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t•vo eggs each, and four with three eggs each were observed. The above 
is the earliest date of arrival of the birds of which I have any knowledge. 
This island has noxv been posted, and the Terns are likely to have better 
protection than ever before. -- GEoRGE H. MACK,XY, iVantucker, Mass. 

Onychoprion, not Haliplana.--As I have remarked before (Pt. Philada. 
Acad., I862, p. 555), "XVagler's Onycho•r[on is based upon the SLterna], 
serrala of Forster; while his dqralz•lana has as type S. dStlt•inosa , Gin. 
The former of these species... is in all probability identical with 
fult•t'nosa, and is at all events strictly congeneric with it. This being 
the case, perhaps Onycho•rion ought to be employed for the genus; as 
it is instituted several pages in advance of Ifalt3blana" in Isis, I832. I 
no•v find the case to be exactly as I surmised 35 years ago. The synonymy 
of the Sooty Tern section of Slerna, so far as Waglet is concerned, is: 
Onycho•rion, Isis, I832 , p. 277 , type setrata Forst., :dSd•inosa; Planel[s, 
Isis, x832, p. I222, type ffullata Forst., •-.dQdt•t'nosa; Ifalt•lana, Isis, 
I832, p. I224, type •tlt•t'Jtosct. All three names are thus based on one 
species, and all bear the same ostensible date; but of actual priority of 
Onycho•rœon there is uo question, as reference to the dates of parts 
of Isis for I832 shows. 

The specific name of another bird of the subgenus Onyc•o•rion must 
be changed from the misspelling "anc•lhelus" of our Check-List, for we 
have absurdly adopted a mere misprint, besides failing to observe gram- 
matical gender. Our rules allow us the privilege of correcting a typo- 
graphical error, as dropping of the s in this case certainly is; and though 
S•erna was once of common gender, it is feminine now, both by analogy 
of form and by common consent. The full form of the word •vould be 
ances•getica, as in my' Key,' etc.; but lest I be accused of wanton ' purlsre,' 
I will coinpound that felony by accepting antestheta, (Gr. &vrt;•0•l?O• , 
stolid, unfeeling, apathetic). 

Our mistake regarding Onychojbrlon is connterbalanced by a reverse 
error. tlaving ignored actual priority in this case, we turn around and 
bestow a fictitious priority upon Sgerna gsche•,o'rava Lepechin, to avoid 
using the established name S. casjbœa. These two names are ostensibly 
of same date, I77o, in same part of same volume of the publication in 
which they both appear; and there is no evidence that the 82 pages 
concerned (p. 500 to p. 582) make a difference of a day or an horn: in 
actual date of publilzation. Why then drop casjbh, for tsche•,o'rava, except 
to show ho•v great we can be in little things? I shall continue to use 
casl3œa; and so will all other ornithologists, •vhen the flurry and hurry 
and worry of our Check-List is over. -- E•t. Ioxx CovEs, l•tshln•,o'ton, 29. C. 

Remarks on certain Procellariidae. -- On reviexving these objects of my 
early solicittide (i864-66), chiefly in the light of Salvin's recent admirable 
Monograph, I observe that a number of classificatory and nomenclatural 
changes are required in the A. O. U. List, besides those xvhich the Com- 
mittee adopted in ' The Auk' of last January, or then deferred. 


